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Abstract—Designing the Dragon COTS (Commercial Orbital 

Transfer System) for EMI/EMC interface compliance to the 
International Space Station (ISS) is a complex task. It involves 
designing Dragon for self-compatibility, compatibility with the 
Falcon 9 Launch Vehicle, designing to the LEO Space radiation 
environment, and designing for interface compatibility to the ISS 
mechanical, electrical and RF interfaces. This paper, Part II, 
describes the Space Exploration Technologies analysis and test 
verification methods used to achieve Dragon spacecraft self-
compatibility, compatibility with the Eastern Launch Range RF 
requirements, and interface compatibility to the ISS 
requirements for EMC emissions and susceptibility.  

I. SYSTEM EMI/EMC ANALYSIS AND TEST APPROACH 
Dragon has been analysed for compliance with the EMISM 

(electromagnetic safety margin) requirements of the EMC 
Control Plan. The COTS CRS contract requires 6dB test 
margin for non-critical circuits, 20dB margin for critical 
circuits by test. Verification by analysis requires margin of 
12dB for non-critical circuits, and 34dB for critical circuits 
(NSI’s). Table VI, EMI Verification Requirement Test or 
Stress and Description, summarizes the results of the analysis 
for CE01, 03, 07, CS01, 02, 06, 114, RE02, RS02, RS03, 
lightning, welding transients, TX to RX spurious margins and 
spurious margins due to RIO secondary power switching 
harmonics and RIO-inherent clocks. Additionally, verification 
analysis have been performed to show compliance to the ISS 
requirements Plasma interactions, corona, Crew safety to 
ionizing/non-ionizing radiation, Pyro safety, radiated 
emissions compliance to the SSRMS limits and RF 
susceptibility to the ISS S, Ku and Ka band radars. The 
verification method to show compliance to these 
environments is shown below. 

A. Conducted Emissions, Susceptibility Power Analysis and 
Test Data 

As indicated in Part I of this paper, the conducted emissions 
and susceptibility analysis was performed by establishing the 
RC time constant of the battery bus based on the battery and 
PDB capacitance and the resulting stored charge. The RC time 
constant controls the L/R harness inrush/outrush time constant 

for switched loads. When a load is turned on/off the 
inductance of the harness controls the current rise and voltage 
spike on the power line to the unit. The inrush current 
continues to rise until extinguished by the stored charge time 
constant of the battery bus. So the power inputs for all units 
were evaluated to determine the maximum unit current draw 
and if an active inrush limit circuit is employed. Generally, the 
inrush is controlled to the range of 1 to 4 Amps. Table VI, 
EMI Verification Requirement Test or Stress and Description, 
shows the methods of analysis, shielding and filtering selected 
to control the emissions for compatibility between units. The 
evaluation covers CE01, 03, 07; CS01, 02, 06; and CS114. 
Due to its high-power operation and interface with the ISS  
IPCU 120-Volt-to-28-Volt power converter, implementation 
was required of an inrush control circuit to comply with the 50 
Amp inrush limit of the ISS RPCMs (remote power controller 
modules). Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the CE07 response of  IPCU 
with inrush control. 

TABLE I 
CCAS LC-40 RADAR PARAMETERS FOR MARGIN CALCULATION 

 
 
Emitter 

Frequency 
(MHz) 

Duty 
Cycle 

Electric Field 
(V/m, calculated) 

TVCF 1761-1842 CW 10 
NASA STDN 2025-2120 CW 10 
GPN-20 2750/2840 0.0008 10 
WSR-88D 2879 0.006 31 
WSR-74C 5625 0.0064 27 
Radar 0.14 5690 0.0016 80 
Radar 1.16 5690 0.0064 60 
Radar 1.39 5690/5800 0.005 60 
Radar 19.14 5690 0.0016 115 
Radar 19.17 5690 0.0008 60 
Radar 28.14 5690 0.0016 17 
Radar 1.8 9410 0.0012 10 
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TABLE II 
EMI VERIFICATION REQUIREMENT TEST LEVEL OR STRESS, DESCRIPTION 

 
STRESS ENERGY 

(Joules) 
STRESS 
PARAMETERS   

Vd(damage, Volts) Iin(inrush, Amps) DESCRIPTION 
PROTECTION 
METHOD 

Inrush 
current 

  2.5kW for 90Amp 
inrush, 5m, 20AWG 

LdI/dt inductively driven 
voltage, CM; 
L~7 uH/3m (20AWG) 
dI/dt~90Amps/10usec; 

Vo/Rwire~90Amps 
(5m, 20AWG) 
Vo/Rwire(1-e^(-
tL/Rwire)) 

Circuits: NTC inrush 
limiter; FET pulsed 
charging parallel limit 
resistor; 
Motorola AN1542 
description 

Lightning 240mJ to 
2.4Joules for 
100usec to 
1msec return 
stroke; 
most 
semiconductors 
are toast by 
100's uJoules 
(micro not 
milliJoules); 

90Watts-2.4kW for 
300V CM voltage 
inside shielded 
harness, pin-case; 
example powers for 
1kohm (90W) to 
2.4kW 
(37ohm~RS422); 

25kV umbilical exterior 
shield 
200-300Volts induced CM, 
shield-pin, pin-body 

3000Amps, external 
harness; 300Amps 
inside harness CM 
drive; 
95th%, 200kAmp 
primary lightning 
channel 

Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
ESD is both CM, DM; 
lightning is CM; 
welding is CM; 

ESD 0.35mJ to 
5mJoules; 
much narrower 
pulse width 
than lightning 
provides much 
lower energy; 

350Watts-5kW for 
4kV to 15kV IEC 
discharge, pin-pin or 
pin-case 

250V-15kV (class) 
pin-body, pin-pin stress 

HBM, direct pin drive Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
Filter pins or discrete 
SMT C's, L's; 

Weld 
transient 

  1.4kW for 
150AmpTIG 
discharge, 60V 
induced pin voltage, 
10Amp load (2.5 
ohms); shielded cable, 
uncapped 

50V-100V unshielded 
connector, shielded harness 

50A-150A direct; 
LdI/dt, CdV/dt indirect 
shield, pin drive 

Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
Filter pins or discrete 
SMT C's, L's; 

Conducted 
susceptibility 
(power line); 
CS01, 02, 
101 

  250Watts for 5Vrms 
into 0.1ohm power 
input impedance 

5Vrms, swept, log linear 
drop 3kHz-5kHz to 1Vrms; 
30Hz-50MHz 

Direct resonance EMI 
to interfacing unit; 
direct EMI SNR 
interference 

Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
Filter pins or discrete 
SMT C's, L's; 
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STRESS ENERGY 
(Joules) 

STRESS 
PARAMETERS   

Vd(damage, Volts) Iin(inrush, Amps) DESCRIPTION 
PROTECTION 
METHOD 

Conducted 
emission (to 
protect 
interfacing 
unit); 
CE06, 106; 
source of 
radiated 
emissions 
(RE) to 
interfacing 
unit 

  125Watts for 2.5Vrms 
into 0.1ohm power 
input impedance 

2.5Vrms, swept, log linear 
drop to 0.5Vrms, 30Hz-
50MHz 
CE radiates from ext. 
chassis harness, conn 

100mA-10A source for 
radiated field, no 
shield; 
1mA-10mA shielded, 
filtered harness 

Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
Filter pins or discrete 
SMT C's, L's; 

PS (pwr 
supply) 
resonance,  
source 

  2.5kW for 90Amp 
inrush, 5m, 20AWG; 
related to both CS101 
and inrush for max 
power 

1kHz-10kHz, gain of 
injected CW up to 
approximately 12dB; 
passes enhanced CW noise 
to interfacing PS unit 

example 10Amp 
source PS current can 
generate 20-40Amps 
resonance current 

Transzorb or other 
TVS device; 
Back-back 
configuration each pwr 
line to chassis; 
Back-back 
configuration +pwr to 
return pwr; 
Filter pins or discrete 
SMT C's, L's; 

 

 
Fig. 1.  IPCU 120 Volt to 28 Volt Converter with Inrush Control Implemented 

 
Fig. 2.  Zoomed area of IPCU Inrush Control Implemented 

B. Radiated Emissions Analysis and Test 
As indicated in Table VI, the radiated emissions were 

determined from inspection of the secondary power converters, 
processors, and clocks for the RS422/485. A nearly exact 
retarded potential solution for the spurious emissions 
frequency domain spurs was prepared using the methods of 
[9]. A margin analysis was performed to verify compatibility 
with the L, S and C band receivers. The analysis was extended 
to include the Dragon CUCU UHF radio which is at more 
susceptible part of the spectrum for spurs from the FPGA 400 
MHz clocks and secondary power clocks in the 100kHz to 
700kHz range. Because the avionics is modular, and because 
of the over-arching need to shield against lightning damage, a 
balanced shielding approach has been used to achieve a 
minimum of 40dB isolation for the harness, connector and 
chassis shielding. 

 

 
Fig. 3.  Radiated Emissions from COMS RIO with 40dB Shielding, Filtering 
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Fig. 4.  IronMaiden and DragonForce Avionics Simulator with Full Avionics 

Suite, NO Harness Shielding 

 

 
Fig. 5.  IronMaiden Simulator Avionics 

 

 
Fig. 6.  IronMaiden Avionics Test Bed during RS02 Testing for Lightning 

C. Radiated Susceptibility Analysis and Test 
Radiated susceptibility analysis was performed to verify 

margin to weld transients in the manufacturing area, lightning 
susceptibility at the Texas test stand and at CCAFS, the RF 
Range environment and the NASA C and X band imaging 

radars (5.4-5.9GHz and 10.480-10.499GHz). Table V, CCAS 
LC-40 Radar Parameters for Margin Calculation, shows the 
radar field strengths used in the calculation. 

 
Table VI shows that lightning coupling analysis was 

performed (with details contained in a companion paper at this 
conference), demonstrating that with a 200 kAmp, 95%, 
1011Amps/sec rate of rise, an indirect lightning combined 
current and voltage harness pin drive is 200V-500V 
depending upon the proximity of the affected UUT to the 1st, 
2nd stage, or Dragon umbilical harness. The unit interface 
circuits have been protected with 300W to 1.5kWatt TVS 
diodes to mitigate this indirect lightning drive. To verify 
immunity, the IronMaiden and DragonForce simulator signal 
and power lines were injected using RS02 methods up to 
500V inductive drive. The threshold of common mode 
immunity for the RS422 data is in the range of 200V-300V 
depending on the RS422 circuit location. The test was 
performed with the harness unshielded to provide up to 40dB 
margin to the actual stress. 

 
The electric field levels for the combined environment of 

the launch Range, X/C band imaging radars and the ISS radar 
exposure were convolved to provide the susceptibility 
environment for CW RF. The indirect lightning environment 
to Dragon and Falcon 9 were analyzed and compared to 
monitored levels in the Hangar and on pad SLC-40. The CW 
RF levels were used to perform susceptibility margin tests on 
the Dragon and Falcon avionics simulators employing 
unshielded harness during a full HITL (hardware in the loop) 
simulation.  

 
The adjusted indirect lightning levels were used to perform 

tailored RS02 and CS116 injection tests on the avionics 
interfaces on the DragonForce avionics simulator. The indirect 
lightning susceptibility was tested to 400V common mode 
using the 10usec and 0.15usec modes of the Solar 8282 pulse 
generator. Upset immunity for all external interface circuits 
was verified to more than 200V. 

 
We performed RF susceptibility testing of Dragon C1 in the 

HITL flight operational mode, to provide conclusive test data 
that the Dragon Avionics are not susceptible to the NASA C 
& X band imaging radars (5.4-5.9GHz, 3MWatt pulse/12kW 
CW & 10.48-10.499 GHz, 1.6kW CW respectively). Path loss 
analysis shows these radars cannot generate more than 10V/m 
(at any distance greater than 1km, as a worst case benchmark).  
 

The radiated susceptibility coupled stress from the Range 
RF sources and the NASA C and X band radar were evaluated 
analytically to establish margins at 34dB or higher. Additional 
testing was performed to verify immunity of the Avionics to 
substantially higher levels, up to 50V/m in the S, C and X 
bands. Although not shown in this paper due to size 
constraints, RF margin calculation results for the Range radar 
and mobile sources for the NSI devices, showing a minimum 
of 31dB margin by analysis. The analysis method is illustrated 
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below for the S and C bands showed the power density, 
effective aperture of the victim, relationship of power density 
to electric field and electric field expressed in terms of 
transmitter EIRP. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the RS03 test using 
one of the SpaceX Faraday Cage tents. 

 
Pd = PtGt/(4πr2), power density 
 
Ae = Grλ2/(4π), effective aperture of receiving victim 

antenna or harness 
 
Pd = E2/(120π) = E2/377, power density to electric field, E, 

relationship 
 
E = 1/r(meters)√(30PtGt), electric field in terms of EIRP 

(PtGt) 
 
AF = 9.73/(λ√Gr), antenna factor to receive gain 
 
Gr = (9.73/(λAF))2, receive gain 
 

 

Fig. 7.  Dragon C1 in preparation for RS03 RF Susceptibility HITL Test 

1)  Tribo-Electric Charging Mitigation Design 
Specific upper atmospheric cloudy weather conditions are 

known to cause tribo-electric charge build-up and damage 
level discharge voltage stress to LV interface circuits. The 
CCAFS Range Safety document (EW 127-1) specifies the 
following weather condition restriction: 

 
“Do not launch if a vehicle has not been treated for surface 

electrification and the flight path will go through any clouds 
above the -10 degree Celsius level up to the altitude at which 
the vehicle's velocity exceeds 3000 ft/sec.” 

 
This condition is considered mitigated if all vehicle surface 

materials are grounded to LV electrical ground structure by 
less than 109 ohms/square. As discussed below, the Falcon 9 
external surface materials have been treated with static 
dissipative paint and electrically bonded to vehicle structure 
electrical ground, with surface resistivity less than the 

required threshold level. This has been verified by test during 
final vehicle integration at pad SLC-40. 

 

 
Fig. 8.  Dragon C1 inside Faraday Cage during RS03 HITL Test 

2)  Plasma Interaction Design 
The Plasma environment is described in NASA-STD-4005 

and NASA-HDBK-4006, the LEO Spacecraft Charging 
Standard and Handbook, respectively. The ram facing 
surfaces are exposed to a nominal electron current of 15 
milliamps/m2 and AO (atomic oxygen) ram current of 1 
milliamp/m2. The wake side current is specified as less than 
10-3 of the ram side electron current, or 15 uamps/m2 or less. 
The Debye shielding length is 0.2 cm for an electron density 
of 1012 e/m3, where λd is: 

 
λd = (kT/4πe²N)½ = 6.9(T/N)½ cm = 6.9(1200°K/106e/cm3)½ 
= 0.23 cm 
 

Where the Plasma current for a positive surface area is: 
 
Ipos = Am[Nee�𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘/2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋 - Niev0𝜋𝜋−𝜋𝜋𝑒𝑒/𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘] 
 
And the corresponding current for a negative surface area is: 
 
Ineg = Am[Nee�𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘/2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋 ∗ 𝜋𝜋−𝜋𝜋𝑒𝑒/𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘  - Niev0] 
 

Where Am is the affected current collection area, e is the 
charge on an electron, k is the Boltzmann constant, me the 
electron mass, T the temperature in degrees Kelvin, v the ion 
ram velocity, V the probe potential (e.g. the solar cell 
potential) and N the particle density. 

 
The analysis shows that prior to Berthing, the Pressure 

section will be maintained at less than +4 Volts to Plasma 
ground. After Berthing, the Pressure section will be 
maintained at the ISS ground potential, constrained by the 
Plasma contactor on ISS. The Solar Array surfaces are 
insulated from direct emissions to the Plasma to minimize or 
eliminate current drain from the Array to the Plasma. 
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TABLE III 
CALCULATION RESULTS FOR THE RANGE RADAR AND MOBILE SOURCES FOR THE NSI DEVICES 

Frequency 
Gr (Ae 
(dB)) Pt (Watts) Pt (dBW) Gt (dB) 

Ae*Pd 
(dBW/m^2) E (dBV/m) E(V/m) 30dB SE Enet(V/m) 

5.77E+09 0 400 26.02 -10 -0.99 24.77 17.32 -5.23E+00 5.48E-01 
2.22E+09 0 20 13.01 -10 -14.00 11.76 3.87 -1.82E+01 1.22E-01 
 

3)  Bulk Charging and Corona Design 
SSP-50808, the COTS-ISS ICD, requires that Dragon 

Avionics are designed to preclude damaging effects due to  
corona. To prevent corona at the 120 Volt ISS interface, 
SpaceX has implemented the JSC-29129 “Electrical Auxiliary 
Power Unit Corona Design Guideline”, maintaining a 
minimum spacing of 30 mils for the 120 Volt trace and 
contacts, a margin of a factor of 5 to the NASA 20 Volt/mil 
guideline. Additionally, the PCBs are conformal coated to 
prevent corona effects on the circuit traces and contacts. The 
Paschen curve corona threshold for dry air is 0.57 cm-Torr at 
327 Volts, corresponding to 44 V/micrometer or 1100 
Volts/mil. This is not a limiting condition for surface traces or 
contacts, rather field emission at 38 Volt/mil is the dominant 
effect. In this respect the design constraint of 120 Volts/(30 
mils) or 4 Volts/mil provides a margin of a factor 10 to field 
emission data. 

4)  Crew Radiation Protection Design 
SSP-50808, the COTS-ISS ICD, and SSP-50005, the ISS 

Flight Crew Integration Standard, specify the safe limits of 
crew exposure to non-ionizing and ionizing radiation. The 
requirements are based on IEEE C95.1 for RF exposure and 
ANSI Z136.1 for laser exposure. Additionally, the SSP 
documents specify the crew maximum safe levels of ionizing 
radiation. The Crew total ionizing radiation dose is in SSP 
50808. Vehicle design and material selection will limit dose 
rates levels of ionizing radiation to less than 40 rem/yr (organ 
dose) in accordance with SSP 50808. 

 
The Dragon Aluminum Pressure section and TPS (thermal 

protection material) thickness have been selected to limit the 
Crew radiation dose to less than 40.0 rem (organ dose) per 
year, as required by SSP 50005, 5.7.2.2.2. The total equivalent 
thickness of the Aluminum pressure section and TPS material, 
is 200 mils Aluminum equivalent thickness. Using SSP 30512, 
Table 3.1.2-1, for solid sphere dose and referencing the 
method of Appendix C, example 1. SpaceX will use a 
Teledyne micro dosimeter to monitor Crew dose in 
accordance with the requirements of SSP 50005, 5.7.2.2.3. 

 
The dose source document is SSP-30512 Rev C, and uses 

conventional dose calculation methods. 200 mils Aluminum 
allows 128 RAD’s dose (1.28 Gy’s, nominally 1.28 Sv’s or 
128 REM’s). From NASA memo TM104782, page 9, the 
allowable 30 day dose to Astronaut tissue is 0.25 Sv (organ), 
1.0 Sv (eye) or 1.5 Sv (skin). The organ dose is less than 25% 
of the eye dose, so 1.3 Sv (eye) corresponds to (0.25*1.3 Sv) 
33 REM (organ), less than the required 40.0 REM. 

II. CONCLUSION 
The Dragon spacecraft is part of the SpaceX COTS 

Commercial Re-supply Services launch system in conjunction 
with the Falcon 9 LV. This paper describes the analysis and 
test methods used to verify EMI and Survivability compliance 
of the Dragon spacecraft with the ISS interface and launch 
Range RF requirements. The design requirements consist of 
the Launch Range safety requirements and the ISS interface 
safety requirements for EMI, Plasma effects, bulk charging, 
corona and Crew safety ionizing and non-ionizing radiation.  
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